
BUSINESS WRITING FREE CLASSES

This course will teach you how to apply the top ten principles of good business writing to your work, how to deploy
simple tools to dramatically improve your.

Writing in English at University Lund University via Coursera Acquiring good academic research and writing
skills early on is essential for your success both at university and in your professional life. Sales or
Prospecting Mail Learn how to craft an effective sales letter in the professional environment. You'll find out
some of pitfalls of using e-mail, including its legal status in court. You'll learn how to defuse any negative
emotions that might get in the way of your problem solving. For assistance, call or send email to. You'll also
learn how your attitude toward your reader, your topic, and your own needs determines your tone. About Us
and Company Profile Pages Learn the uses of an about page or company profile page for a website and how
the page content best informs visitors about the business. You'll also explore the traps pronouns set for those
of us sensitive to gender issues. Do you know when each is correct? HR and Employment-related Reports and
Reviews Overview of human resources-related reports as part of company communications. Use the quiz
freely. Apologies, Explanations and Bad News Learn how to craft letters of explanation or apology in
professional environments. You'll learn why using the active instead of the passive voice can be a
demonstration of your integrity. For each item, you or your employees choose the sentence you believe is
written correctly. The course duration is 6 weeks, followed by a 2-week period to complete the final exam
online, open book. Your score on these quizzes does not count towards the final mark but completing these
helps solidify your learning as well as prepare you for the final exam. When "between" and when "among"?
Learn common uses of businesses emails, and their generally accepted tone, structure and format. For each
item, choose the word you believe is correct for the sentence. Inquiries and Requests Learn how to craft letters
of inquiry and request in professional environments. In this course, you will review the verb tenses that you
learned in beginning English classes and learn about a few tenses you may not know very well. You'll learn
how to disentangle the efforts of your creative and critical sides, and you'll come to understand why both sides
are important components of good writing. Finally, you'll capture your weak areas on a Tips Card. Grammar
and Language Course Timeline You will go through the language and grammar course at your own pace, so
you could complete it within a few weeks. If you are a manager, you may use it with your employees. Week 3
Wednesday - Lesson 5 Revising, Formatting, Editing, and Proofreading Revising, formatting, editing, and
proofreading may all sound similar, but they're four distinct activities. After you select spellings for all of the
words, your score will appear, along with the correct choices. You'll learn how to keep bad news letters,
memos, and e-mails positive and helpful. When do you use "affect" and when "effect"? A certificate of
completion from Ed2Go is available for printing immediately upon successful completion of the course and a
certificate from the University of Waterloo will be mailed typically weeks later. You may take the free quiz of
the writing problems business people commonly display. You'll also discover the best way to end any
document.


